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Student answer service sas

Parents, students, alumni and friends are all part of our choir family at Oakview High School! Our family is great to be a part of, but as with membership in any family, there is always work involved to keep things great. You can help us in different ways! 1st Hour: Mr. Dawley at LOHS (8:13-9:06am) 2nd Hour: Mr. Dawley at LOHS (9:06-10:01am) 3rd Hour: Mr. Dawley at LOHS
(10:33-11:26am) 4th Hour: 7th Grade Choir (11:26-12:19pm) 5th Hour: 8th Grade Choral (8th Grade Choirs (8th Grade Choirs (8th Grade Choirs (8th Grade Chorus (8th Grade Chorus (8th Grade Chorus (8th Grade Chorus (8th Grade Chorus )) 8th Class of Chordi (8th Class of Chordi (8th Class of Chordi (8th Class of Chorus (8th Class of Chorus (8th Class of Chorus (8th 12:19-
1:12pm) 6th Hour: 6th Grade Choir (1:12-2:10pm) A successful choir program requires student leadership and a culture of dedicated singers who consistently exhibit character and a strong work ethic. As we strive to build an excellent choir program at Oakview Middle School together, serving on the Choir Board is your opportunity to help the choir achieve musical, personal, and
organizational excellence, bring your own contribution and influence to the various activities of the choir, support for the choir within the school community, and help build a positive and supportive student culture within and between our choirs. Attending the Choir Council is something you can put into college, scholarship, and job applications, and be proud of the contribution you
make – you should actively contribute to something bigger than yourself. Officers are expected to attend all choir functions, and be preemedic about anticipating the work to be done, and either volunteer for it or instruct choir members to do it. Choir officials are advocates for the choral program between the Oakview High School Student Corps and the Lake Orion Community.
Officers should participate in parent booster meetings as needed. The officers will act as a liaison between the parent memorial group and the choir as a whole. The president represents all the Oakview Middle School choirs at the Choir Council and Chorus Boosters meetings and acts as the direct link between the choirs and Mr. Dawley. They are responsible for ensuring that all
other officers keep up with their duties and completing their duties in due course. The President is working with Mr. Dawley to design the Choir Camp before starting school and the choir picnic in the spring. The you need to have good organizational skills, be able to work with a variety of people, have good management skills, and be able to manage time effectively. The Vice-
President shall act as head of the committees. They will also work closely with the president to ensure that things go smoothly and efficiently. The Vice President is working with Mr. Dawley to design and produce the annual Talent Show in the fall. Like the President, the Vice President must be very organized and able to manage groups of people effectively. The Vice President
must always be creative and be able to think outside the box. The registrar is responsible for taking minutes Council meetings held every other Thursday before school. The secretary will work with the President to write the agenda for each Choir Council meeting. The secretary will also assist Mr. Dawley to create programs for choir concerts and spring musicals. They should be
good with computers (especially Word) and be able to work autonomously to complete tasks. The treasurer is responsible for raising funds that come through the choir, as well as helping Mr. Dawley to plan and organize fundraisers. They're going to count the money with Mr. Dawley and I will help keep accurate books. As a cashier, a student will learn how to manage a bank
account. They are responsible for coordinating and communicating with the treasurer of the Boosters Choir as required. The cashier must be a responsible student who is very detailed. The librarian is responsible for the music collection of our department. They will help distribute new music and place folders, organize the music when it is converted, and be responsible for pulling
music from the library when new music is selected. The librarian will help stamp and number all new music that arrives to prepare for the boxing of music. They will be responsible for numbering measures at the music festival for the judges. The librarian will also be active in helping Mr. Dawley to organize our choral and solo music library. The Representative of the 7th Class is the
direct link between the Choir Council and the members of the 7th Class Choir. Their main job is to promote and represent Oakview choirs throughout the school and community. They can be asked to ensure that the choir hall and practice rooms are clean as well as place posters at the school to advertise choir concerts and other choir-sponsored events. The Representative of the
7th Class will assist in all activities of the Choir Council. The Representative of the 6th Class is the direct link between the Choir Council and the members of the 7th Class Choir. Their main job is to promote and represent Oakview choirs throughout the school and community. They can be asked to ensure that the choir hall and practice rooms are clean as well as place posters at
the school to advertise choir concerts and other choir-sponsored events. The Representative of the 6th Class will assist in all activities funded by the Choir Council. 3 November 2020 Dear Parents/Guardians: In recent weeks the management and staff of the middle level diligently to ensure a positive and safe return to school. We've delivered THE MIP equipment to classrooms,
we've prepared hallways with signs and floor signs, special needs water taps (water bottle stations are still in), posted occupancy rules for toilets, arranged lunch rooms to meet six-foot requirements, and the list goes on. Please do not hesitate to contact our office if you have further questions about us Initially, we planned to have our face and Dragon Virtual students follow their
traditional six class period program every day. After many discussions with staff, families and surrounding areas we realized how difficult it would be for the number of transitions, cleaners, contact trackers and logistics for those in person. Most importantly, the impact it will have on students' learning. We decided to block/extend classes during the school day and keep hours 1-3 in
one day and hours 4-6 the next. This would be the same program for both Face and Dragon Virtual. Students will start daily with STAR for consistency and school operations. We will not be able to offer STAR in this format to our Dragon Virtual students. Dragon Virtual students will start their day either at the 1st hour or 4th hour. As a reminder, our school days begin at 7:55 a.m.
and students are not allowed to enter the building until 7:35 a.m. Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Friday Week Hours 1, 2, 3 Hours 4, 5, 6 Hours 1, 2, 3 Hours 4, 5, 6 Hours 1, 2, 3 Week B Hours 4, 5, 6 Hours 1, 2, 3 Hours 4, 5, 6 Hours 1, 2, 3 Hours 4, 5, 6 Over two weeks, students and teachers will have the same amount of time. Please see the attachment for the
daily schedule. A reminder that we have a gradual implementation in the first week. The schedule for this week ONLY is below: In person 9 November 10 November 11 November 12 November 13 13 November In - person (hours 1 - 3) No Groups activities In - person (hours 4 - 6) Asynchronous learning In - person (hours 1 - 3) L-Z No Groups Activities In - Person (hours 1 - 3)
Asynchronous learning In - person (hours 4 - 6) In - person (hours 1 - 3) Dragon Virtual November 9 November 11 November 11 November 12 November 13 A-K No Groups activities; Edgeuity only operates activities without groups. Edgenuity work only In - session (hours 4 - 6) Asynchronous learning In - session (hours 1 - 3) L-Z No Groups activities; Edgeuity only operates
activities without groups. Edgenuity work only In - session (hours 4 - 6) Asynchronous learning In - session (hours 1 - 3) Honestly, LOCS Middle School Administrative Group October 22, 2020 Dear Parents / Guardians: Thank you for your patience as we maneuver between facial and remote learning. As you know, personal and Dragon Virtual learning will begin with a phase in
the process (see table below) in the middle level on November 9, 2020 with all students attending daily from November 13, 2020. Students will attend from 7:55 a.m. to 2:10 p.m. Possible student program implications About 20% of middle school families chose the Dragon Virtual option. We work through schedule adjustments and teacher/group/class assignments to group
together students together and limit the size of the class to the face as much as possible. These schedule adjustments and balancing could lead to a change in a student's class schedule, or even lead to the need for a student to change groups. There is also the possibility for a Dragon Virtual student to be in a virtual class taught by another LOCS High School Teacher/Group. We
are working hard to limit the number of students whose programs will be affected, but we want you to be sure that you know that there will be adjustments and balance to be made. The new programs will be sent directly to parents/guardians through PowerSchool in the week of November 2, 2020. Points report With possible changes to schedules, there needs to be a change in
our points report. Normally the points will be given at the end of each semester, but this year they will be given quarterly for all categories. The first quarter ends on November 6, 2020 and the second quarter begins on November 9, 2020. Students will start with the second score on November 9, 2020. The first grades of the marking period will be full and final on 11 November
2020. GPA, for the current year, will be calculated based on quarter grades. Thank you for your cooperation as we work to meet the needs of students and families. Together we will ensure a successful school year from 2020 to 2021. Honestly, LOCS High School Management Team
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